Developing high damping materials with high strength is of significant technological importance, and Ti-Ni-based alloys are attracting much attention in this respect. The high damping peak in martensite state has been shown to be related to the interaction between twin boundary and hydrogen according to recent studies. In this letter the authors studied damping capacity of R phase in Ti 50 Ni 48 Fe 2 alloy, which has the lowest twinning shear among known martensites ͑R, B19, and B19Ј͒ in Ti-Ni-based alloys. They obtained a very high internal friction Q −1 = 0.2 for the relaxation-type peak in R phase, much higher than that for B19 martensite or B19Ј martensite. Their results suggest that choosing martensite with smallest twinning shear ͑thus with the highest mobility͒ is an important guideline for developing very high damping materials. Furthermore, avoiding introducing precipitates and dislocations is also essential for obtaining high damping. Ti-Ni-based shape memory alloys have attracted much attention recently as high damping materials, since they exhibit both high internal friction ͑IF͒ and high strength.
Ti-Ni-based shape memory alloys have attracted much attention recently as high damping materials, since they exhibit both high internal friction ͑IF͒ and high strength.
1,2 In these martensitic alloys, two types of IF peaks may be observed. One is the transformation peak, which occurs at the martensitic transformation temperature range and is accompanied by a minimum in elastic modulus. This peak has strong dependence on cooling/heating rate, and the IF diminishes greatly if cooling/heating is stopped. 3 The other one is a relaxation-type peak occurring in the martensitic state, whose peak temperature shows a strong frequency dependence but does not correspond to a modulus minimum. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] It is also called "broad peak," because it extends over wide temperature range. 4 Since the peak is stable at constant temperature, the broad peak is much more important for practical applications compared with the transformation peak. Thus the critical issue in developing high damping materials is to increase the peak height and temperature range of the broad peak.
Much work has been done on the broad peak in B19Ј martensite of Ti-Ni ͑Refs. 5-7͒ and B19 of Ti-Ni-Cu alloys. 4, [8] [9] [10] [11] Recent studies showed that hydrogen is essential for this peak. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] By a critical experiment on Ti-Ni-Cu alloy with and without hydrogen, together with a study of nearly single domain sample, we have proven that the broad peak is due to the interaction between twin boundaries and hydrogen atoms. 8 In this letter we report an extraordinary high broad peak in R phase of Ti 50 Ni 48 Fe 2 alloy, much higher than the one in B19Ј martensite or B19 martensite. We shall show that the ultrahigh damping peak in R phase is closely related to its small twinning shear.
Ti 50 Ni 48 Fe 2 samples sealed in quartz tubes with argon were annealed at 1173 K for 1 h and followed by water quenching. During such a process, the sample is naturally doped with hydrogen by a reaction between the absorbed H 2 O in the quartz tube and Ti in the samples during the high temperature solution treatment. 8 A small piece of Ti 50 Ni 48 Fe 2 sample was tested by differential scanning calorimetry ͑DSC͒ to obtain the martensitic transformation temperature.
Damping behavior of the sample was characterized by a dynamic mechanical analyzer ͑DMA͒. Samples with a size of 50ϫ 4.7ϫ 1.62 mm 3 were measured in dual cantilever constant-strain mode with an amplitude of 15 m by a multifrequency isothermal method, i.e., we kept the sample at every measuring temperature for 5 min to reach thermal equilibrium and then changed the frequency from 0.2 to 20 Hz discretely. We call this "step cooling/heating" hereafter. More details about sample preparation and DMA measurement can be found in Ref. 8 . lus during step-cooling process. The B2-R and R-B19Ј transformation occur at 280 and 220 K, respectively, as identified by DSC measurement ͓Fig. 1͑c͔͒. The B2-R transformation manifests itself as a sudden increase of tan ␦ and a drastic decrease of modulus at about 280 K. This transformation peak is not as obvious as in ordinary cases because the transitory part was diminished due to the zero cooling rate. 3, 4 The internal friction anomaly associated with the R-B19Ј transformation at 220 K is not obvious, because there exists a huge damping peak in the R-phase regime ͑278-220 K͒ that smears such anomaly.
The most notable result of Fig. 1 is this ultrahigh damping peak of R phase, with a tan ␦ value ͑Q −1 ͒ as high as 0.2 ͑It is to be mentioned here that this extremely high Q −1 = 0.2 was already obtained in Ti 50 Ni 30 Cu 20 alloy. 4 However, the value of IF depends on various factors such as the method of IF measurement, strain amplitude, frequency, etc. We will show later with respect to Fig. 3 that the IF associated with the broad peak in R phase is much higher than that in Ti-Ni-Cu by measuring IF under the same conditions.͒ This peak is our central interest in this letter. We notice that this peak and the associated storage modulus exhibit strong frequency dependence, and the peak temperature shifts to high temperature side with increasing frequency. The peak temperature and frequency show a good fit to Arrhenius relation, and activation energy and relaxation time are calculated to be E = 0.73 eV and 0 = 1.2ϫ 10 −16 s. From the similarity of this R-phase peak with the broad peak for B19 martensite in Ti-Ni-Cu, 8 it is natural to consider that they have the same origin, viz., the interaction of twin boundaries ͑R or B19͒ with hydrogen, as proven in Ti-Ni-Cu system. 8 Supporting this view, Fig. 2 proves that the existence of H is a necessary condition for the existence of the high damping peak in R phase. This figure shows that the broad peak vanishes for a "dehydrogenated" Ti 50 Ni 48 Fe 2 sample, i.e., hydrogen in the sample was eliminated by a vacuum treatment at 1173 K in a dynamic vacuum furnace ͑see Ref. 8 for details͒. Because of the disappearance of the broad peak, the transformation peak of R-B19Ј martensitic transformation, which was smeared by the high damping peak in Fig. 1͑a͒ , can be clearly seen at about 220 K with a modulus minimum. The above analysis suggests that the broad peak in R phase has the same nature as that found in other martensites.
Having known the nature of the ultrahigh damping peak for R phase, now we compare the height of R-broad peak in Ti 50 Ni 48 Fe 2 with that of B19 and B19Ј martensites in Ti 50 Ni 30 Cu 20 and Ti 50 Ni 50 , respectively. Figure 3 shows the damping capacity of these martensites measured with the same amplitude of 15 m. The alloys were solution treated in the same way at 1173 or 1273 K for 1 h followed by water quenching. As can be seen in the figure, the R-broad peak in Ti 50 Ni 48 Fe 2 alloy shows the highest value, about twice of that of B19-broad peak in Ti 50 Ni 30 Cu 20 and six times higher than that of B19Ј-broad peak in Ti 50 Ni 50 . Why does the R phase exhibit much higher damping capacity than the other two martensites? We notice that these three martensites differ greatly in the size of twinning shear, as shown in Table I.  Table I shows the major twinning system in these martensites, 2, [12] [13] [14] where K 1 represents twinning plane, 1 twinning shear direction, and s the amount of twinning shear. From this table we see that R phase has the extremely small twinning shear; B19 martensite does next, and B19Ј has the largest twinning shear. The size of twinning shear determines the ease of twinning process and thus the mobility of the twin boundaries. This determines to a large extent the magnitude of damping capacity, because the damping peak discussed here is associated with twin boundary motion. The relation between the magnitude of damping capacity and twinning shear, as discussed above, seems to suggest an im- portant guideline for developing high damping materials: high damping can be obtained by using the martensitic structure with the smallest twinning shear. The R phase is superior to other martensites in this respect. Besides the ultrahigh damping capacity, Ti-Ni-Fe alloy has high ductility and strength. This provides a possibility to develop high damping materials with good mechanical properties.
Although R phase has very high damping capacity associated with the interaction of twin boundary and hydrogen, the damping capacity may be significantly lowered if the twin boundaries are anchored by obstacles such as precipitates or dislocations. It has been found that R-phase alloy containing many small precipitates ͑aged Ti-51Ni alloy͒ exhibits a much lower internal friction peak ͑Q −1 = 0.04͒. 15 In Ti-Ni binary alloy, dislocations can be generated simply by transformation cycling due to the large transformation strain, 1,2 thus the broad peak is expected to lower with transformation cycling. It was indeed found to be true. 5 In the present case, the small transformation strain of B2-R transformation ͑about 1%͒ guarantees the stability of R-broad peak because no dislocation will be introduced to the alloy during transformation cycling between B2 and R phases. Figure 4 shows the result of the sample subjected to one DMA thermal cycling between B2 and R phases. We can see that the peak height keeps its original value after one thermal cycle, which is very important for application. Considering the above, we may come to a second guideline for obtaining high damping: avoiding introducing obstacles such as dislocations and precipitates is essential for high damping. Nevertheless, we have to admit that the only shortcoming of R-broad peak in Ti 50 Ni 48 Fe 2 alloy is that the transformation temperature of B2-R is not high enough. If we can increase the B2-R transformation temperature to above room temperature, the high R-broad peak may be used at room temperature. Further work should be done in this direction.
To summarize, it was shown that extremely high and stable internal friction peak of relaxation type is available by utilizing the interaction between highly mobile R phase twin boundaries and hydrogen in Ti 50 Ni 48 Fe 2 alloy. This will be very useful for practical applications, since the present alloy not only exhibits high damping but also possesses high strength and high ductility.
